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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 

For centuries people have said that music soothes, re

laxes and calms the agitated soul, but this affirmation has 

not been based upon scientific research. Only in the last 

century have scientific endeavors been made to investigate 

the effects of music upon man. More research is needed con

cerning music and physiological responseso It is the judg

ment of this author · that studies in this area which have 

been reviewed fall short in many critical areas of experi

mental design.a One purpose for this project is to produce 

a study which examines physiological responses to music and 

to provide an extensive review of the literatureo 

Tension and relaxation are very important in our modern 

society. The purpose of this project is further focused on .

testing the effectiveness of music as a relaxer and exciter 

as measured by physiological responses and verbal reports. 

A person's excitability to music will be included because 

there does not seem to be any method which is specifically 

designed for this purposeo The process of stimulation is 

just as important as relaxation techniques to help those who 

are not motivated, lethargic, and depressedo 

Since music will be examined for its stimulating or 

calming effects upon a person, the term tension-relaxation 
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potential (TRP) has been coined to refer to music and the 

person. The assumption is that music can produce a TRP for 

any persono 

The following research questions will be investigated: 

1. Will precategorized sedative music decrease 
GSR, EMG and respiration responses? 

2. Will precategorized stimulative music increase 
GSR, EMG and respiration responses? 

J. Will all physiological measurements indicate 
relaxation or stimulation from music to the 
same degree? 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This review will cover literature which validates the 

use of the dependent measures and points out the problems 

involved, examines music's effect on the physiological and 

subjective responses, explains the physiological processes 

involved with emotional arousal, studies and attempts to 

categorize music, and defines pertinent .terms such as re

laxation and tension. 
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Music __ is easier to relax to than any other modal
i ty0 •• Music tends to reduce or delay fatigue and 
consequently increases endurance.. It has power 
to speed up voluntary activities. It increases 
the extent of muscular reflexes. In the case of 
emotional fatigue, music of a sedative quality has 
the power to change the state of heightened ten-. 
sion and pressure to one of the quiet and repose. 
In addition, music has the power of bringing the 
expenditure of emotional energy from the uncon
scious level to that of the conscious and intel~ 

· lectually controlled level. (Podolsky·, 1954, Po 
117) 

Music can develop tension within the listener and 
resolve it to varying degrees through the use of 
intervals of musical tones, melody, harmony and 
rhythm and degree of closure within a compositiono 
(Miller, 1967, Po 367) 

~ 

Music has a stimulus value in three levels of re
sponse. The most direct is auditory sensation and 
receptiono Affect and cognition is the second 
level and the third is inter-related with both one 
and twoo This involves the eliciting of specific 
memories, conflicts and feelings and the listener's 
method of coping with themo (Brim, 1977, Po 27) 

Many studies have been done to examine the effects of 

music upon man, and have approached the topic from different 

perspectives. How does music influence man physiologically, 

psychologically and/or behaviorally? Does one learn or con

centrate better with background music? Can music elicit 

different mood patterns? Do the variables inherent in music 

(melody, rhythm), or other variables such as musical training 

and personality produce the effects? The results of these 

studies are just as varied as the questions, and in most 
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cases add more to the listo Yet, a common factor does exist. 

There has been a change due to the presence of music, and a 

response has been elicited in one form or another. 

E·IJ'enr though there is a large quantity of literature 

dea.l .ing with the influence of music, some of it is invalid 

'because of erroneous assumptionso Certain studies assume 

that the dependent variables Used are good, stable indica

tors of _the phenomena under investigation when, in fact, 

this is not always the caseo An excellent example is the 

use of physiological dependent variables such as electro

dermal phenomena to measure arousal and other emotional com

ponentso Investigators often fail to use correct terminol

ogy and interchange the many terms which exist to describe 

electrical skin reponses when there exists very large and 

pertinent differences between them. A researcher must have 

a thorough understanding of the physiological event which is 

under investigation and the proper measurement of that evento 

Diserens (1923) provides one of the earliest accounts 

of music's influence upon physiological eventso He makes 

mention of a French musician by the name of Gretry (1813) 

who was the first to study change in heart rate and blood 

circulation while he sang. He felt his own pulse as he sang 

to himself and noticed that when he sped up the tempo, his 

pulse also increased. Couty and Charpentier (1874) per-

·formed the earliest controlled experiment which investigated 
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cardio-vascular reactions in dogs. They used noise and 

whistling as auditory stimuli and performed the experiment 

twelve different times on two dogs who were injected with 

chloral strychnine or curareo The stimuli increased cardiac 

tension, pulse acceleration and cardiovascular reactions be

tween ten to one hundred percento The amplitudes of the 

reactions corresponded to the intensity of the stimulio 

'tf\Then the stimuli was continuous, adaptation reactions did 

occur. Dogiel (1880) investigated the effects of the viol.m, 

claxinet, flute and metal whistle upon the blood circula

tion of humans and dogso He concluded that auditory stimu

lation is accompanied by oscillations in blood flow which is 

dependent upon pitch, intensity and timbre. Weld (1912) 

concluded that no correlation exists between tempo and heart 

rateo Binet and Courtier observed capillary circulation in 

the hands of four subjects and found that pulse amplitude 

diminished when subjects were exposed to a sudden gong 

soundo Doctor Patrizi (1919) concluded that, "both cerebral 

and peripheral circulation were increased by the singing of 

the Marseillaise, while a polka augmented the cerebral cir

culation and diminished that of the arm in the same propor

tion." (p-o 184) 

Problems and pertinent questions which are asked today 

were very much pondered upon seventy years agoo Patrizi 
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goes on to say that he is, "undecided whether variations in 

cerebral volume are autonomic neuromuscular functions, or 

passive reflections of general vasomotor phenomena·o" (p -0191) 

Other investigators turned their attention to music's 

f,d"fect upon muscular energyo Sergi (1894) writes, "with the 

thumb and finger grip the greatest pressure I can exert 

during silence is 4 kilograms. When someone plays the 

Giants Motive from Rheingold my grip shows four point five 

kilogramso The Slumber Motive from the Walkure reduced the 

power to 3o2 kilogramso" (po 192) 

In 1906 Johnson investigated the relation of music to 

physical educationo She concluded that the strength of mus

cular contraction increases with the intensity and pitch of 

sounds. Bingham (1910) studies muscular movements and music. 

L. Po Ayres (1911) wanted to see if music influenced the 

performance of competing athletes during a six-day bicycle 

raceo 

It is extremely difficult to compare studies which deal 

with measurements of physiological changes, and this includes 

studies which examine the same physiological events, because 

of the existence of many extraneous variables. Placement of 

electrodes, for example, to record muscle potential (EMG), 

brain waves (EEG) or galvanic skin response (GSR) will have 

a profound effect on the type ·of information the investigator 
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receives. Significant results or lack of significant differ-

ences may not be due to the independent variables but to in

correct measurement procedures. Standardization of methods, 

(~~specially for electrodermal activities, must come about as 

'\~rell as more detailed explanations in the method sections of 

research articles. Without such modifications, the validity 

and reliability of research are in great jeopardya 

Another factor which adds to the problem is the use of 

musico One investigator may use classical music while 

another may use jazz to study the same phenomenon. To fur

ther complicate matters, they may only use short segments of 

the selections and fail to report the exact time segments 

used. If someone replicates a study and uses a different 

time segment, he may very well receive quite different re

sults and either reject the previous findings or show cause 

to be due to the wrong variable. With this major problem in 

mind, the reader should remember that the object of the 

following review is to give a brief account of the studies 

which are concerned with music and tension relaxation poten

tials of individuals and the physiological correlates of 

emotional arousalo As mentioned earlier, the major signifi

cant result of these studies combined is that music does 

affect, and has a strong influence on physiological events. 

The problem arises when finer and more detailed discrimina

tion of the causes is under investigation. 
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Hyde (1927) studied music's effect upon cardiac func

tioning and blood pressure, and was well aware of the problem 

of extraneous variables. He considered the fact that physio

logical changes due to music might be functions of either 

the type of music·, the media of stimuli presentation (vocal, 

instrumental), the attitudes of the listeners, the variety 

of listeners or a combination of any or all of theseo The 

three classical selections he chose for his study were: The 

,Pathetigue Symphony; The Toreador 11 s Song from the opera 

Parman; and Sousa's National Emblem March. 

Dependent measures were taken before, immediately after 

and five to ten minutes after the music ceasedo The cardio

gram was recorded continuouslyo He concluded that those 

people who were fond of classical music as a rule showed a 

lowering of the physiological functions measuredo These same 

functions remained unchanged for those who were not fond of 

classical music. He goes on to say that, "The indications 

are that these selections of music rendered either vocally 

or instrumentally exert a favorable reflex action on the 

cardiovascular system, have also a favorable influence upon 

the muscle tone, working power, digestion secretion and 

other functions of the b9dy." (po 32) 

Wascho (1933) found that blood pressure and heart rate 

changes occurred when certain selections were playeda Popu

lar and semiclassical music tended to raise pulse and blood 
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pressure, but marches caused the greatest rise in these 

physiological events. Wascho maintained that melody, rhythm, 

harmony and a mixture of each elicit particular physiological 

response patterns. 

Lundin summarizes the results of studies done before 

Music tends to increase changes in breathing, car
diac blood pressure and blood supplyo The tendency 
is more to increase the rate of these.physiological 
processes than other kinds of compositions. (pol97) 

"Music sounds the way emotions feel·o" (Pratt, 1968, 

p. 28) 

"Music can portray feelings, it does not arouse or 

elicit emotions directly." (Rigg, 1937, P.o 225) 

Music in its structure and form resembles the form 
of emotions and this similarity makes it possible 
to symbolize themooo The tonal structures we call 
music bear a close .. logical similarity to the forms 
of human feeling •• o (thus) music is a tonal analog 
of emotive life. (Langer, 1953, p. 10) 

The following studies generally agree that music does 

express certain emotional categories to a diversified popu

lation, but they lack statistical evaluation which affects 

their credibility. 

Hevner (1935) reported that when using eight well de

fined affective states, studies which have utilized all 

types of music have come up with consistent responses. She 
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goes on to say that investigators must also take into account 

other factors besides musico Slight differences in response, 

f r.::n:i example, may be detected between those who are trained 

1D. music and those who are noto These differences may be 

att~Cf)1-r'tuated by employing different experimental methods. The 

diff erences in the affective character of the major and minor 

xnodes, for example, are greatly enhanced when music training 

considered. 

Campbell (1942) attempted to discover broad patterns 

most frequently used by listeners to describe the mood de

picted in musico After several months of experimentation 

she came up with seven categories which she considered to be 

universal emotions. Forty students from Wells College served 

as subjects in a study to test the validity and reliability 

of the universality of the affective categories. The cate

gories were gayety, joy, yearning, sorrow, calm, assertion 

and tenderness. The definition of each category was read 

twiceo The characteristics of calm, for example, were 

"pastoral and meditative~ inspired by a spirit of serenity 

and tranquility." (p. 9)o A pianist played seven selections 

before a group of ten subjects, who were then asked to check 

the term which best suited the piece. 

The percentage of agreement between subjects was be

tween fifty-eight and ninety-eight except for the category 

of yearning which was below fifty percento Gayety, joy and 
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assertion obtained the highest percentage of agreement, 

between seventy-two and one hundred. 

Campbell concluded that broad fundamental emotions are 

recognizable in music, but subdivisions or degrees are not. 

She added the categories of rage, wonder, solemnity, cruelty 

and eroticism to the list. 

Girard (1954) maintains that, 

Music is a natural substitut~ for states of fan
tasy, anxiety and excitement. It can be used 
most successfully to take you out of yourself 00. 

listening to music leads to fantasy and this 
fantasy helps us break away from the reality 
situation. Music emancipates us from everyday 
affairs. (po 103) 

Lowe's study (1973) provides an excellent example of 

Girads's statement. He describes a case history of a twenty

five year old man who needed to overcome two phobias in order 
-· 

to do his jobo They were talking to his boss and public 

speakingo Lowe proceeded to set up two hierarchies which 

began with easy tasks and proceeded to tasks, which produced 

greater anxiety, and began to administer a relaxation tech

nique. The procedure did not produce a decrease in the sub

ject's feelings of anxietyo 

The subject mentioned his fondness for hard rock music 

and the excitement it caused inside himo So, the experi

menter'used the subject's excitement to the music as the in-
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hibitor of his anxietyo Treatment consisted of the subject 

imagining his hierarchical scenes while he listened to hard 

:cock music o He could augment. his excitement to the music by 

v:hm.alizing himself performing at a live concert or watching 

a group perform. If the hierarchical scene evoked anxiety 

,;rr' his music excitement decreased, he terminated visualizing 

'th.e scene and returned to the concert scene O He practiced 

this counter-conditioning procedure for twenty minutes each 

day o 

Within four weeks the subject completed both his hier

archies and mini hierarchieso He was able to function with

out anxiety in all aspects of his job. Three to six months 

later he was still functioning without anxietyo 

Shatin (1970) explored music's ability to alter moods 

along an affective continuum between two contrasting emo

tions such as sad-happy or bored-alerto He assumed that 

music could direct the movement of moods to a desired goalo 

He proposed that a person could start at one end of an emo

tional continuum, and be moved in a stepwise manner along a 

vector to the opposite, contrasting mood through properly 

selected music. The music, to begin this process, is chosen 

on the basis of the iso-principle which means that the music 

depicts the original mood state of the persona Once the 

music is matched to the mood, the content and quality of the 
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succeeding musical selections will direct the person from 

h.is former mood state to the opposite or contrasting mood. 

Shatin used four different affective continua: sad, 

d!:lpressed1; gay, happy; restless, agitated; serene, tranquil; 

bQred, listless; and active, alerto Seventy-four male 

(~iollege students served as subjects. They were asked to 

listen to the music and mark on the rating scale the way 

t hE~Y felt emotionally from the beginning to the end of the 

p.iece. Four different sets of musical stimuli were played. 

The results of the Chi square tests revealed a signifi

cant difference for each affective continuum between the 

music stimulus and the overt mood responses of the subjects. 

Music is an essential and necessary function of 
mano It influences his behavior and condition 
and has __ done so for thousands of years. (Gaston, 
1968, p. 24) 

THE CATEGORIZATION OF MUSIC 

Stimulative music enhances bodily energy, induces 
bodily action, stimulates the striped muscles, 
the emotions and subcortical reactions of man, 
and is .. based on sµch elements as strong_ rhythms, 
volume, cacophony, and detached notes ••• 
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Sedative music is of a sustained melodic nature, 
with strong rhythmic and percussive elements 
largely lackingo This results in physical seda
tion, and responses of an intellectual_ and con
templative nature rather than physicalo (Gaston, 
1968, Po 143) _ 

{ 

There have been many attempts to classify music, es

_ptJ(d.ally into stimulative and sedative categories, and most 

tu.dies have based their classification of these categories 

crpon the criteria set forth by Gastono Unfortunately, the 

viiriance in results and conclusions is almost equal to the 

n.umber of studies dealing with categorizationo 

Prueter and Mezza.no (1973) presented thirteen musical 

selections based upon Gaston°s definitions to college stu

dents in music education classeso They were all non-music 

majorso After hearing each selection, they were asked to 

write whether it was stimulative, sedative or neithero 

Eighty-five percent were in agreement. 

The researchers then investigated the effects of stimu

lative and soothing music upon initial interaction during 

interviewso The results indicated that soothing background 

music promoted more interaction than the stimulative music 

condition or the non-music conditiono 

Slaughter (1954) also used Gaston°s criteria to cate

gorize stimulative and sedative music. He wanted to deter

mine whether the two types of music would affect pupillary 

reflexes of hospitalized mental patients and non-patients 
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differently o The results indicated that there were signifi-

eant differences in pupil size during the two musical con

d.itions. Schrift (1954) studied the effect of stimulative 

rtnd sedative music (as defined by Gaston) upon the GSR re

?gponses of people, and found that subjects reacted signifi

f;:antly different to the two types of musical stimulation. 

Brown (1954) went so far as to prescribe certain types of 

classical music which would "be of value in moderating head

:iches due to accumulating tensionso" (po 136) 

Zimny ~d Weid~nfeller (1961) obtained significant re

sults in their attempt to categorize music. They selected 

Dvorak' s final movement of the New .. World Symphony and Bach as 

Air .Q.!l the G String to represent stimulative and sedative 

music respectively. Fifty-nine undergraduate students from 

Marquette University served as an empirical check on the in

vestigators' judgments. They rated each piece on a five

point calm/exciting scale·o The results of the Wilcoxon 

matched-pairs signed-rank test showed a significant differ

ence between the two pieces of music in the expected calm 

and exciting directions. The investigators then proceeded 

to use these two musical pieces in all of their studies 

dealing with music's effect on physiological responses. 

They obtained significant differences in all their studies 

which utilized a variety of physiological dependent var

iables on different populations. 
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Hevner (1935) found that slow tempos, smooth flowing 

rhythms and consonant harmonies were most effective in elic-

ti:ng responses in the calm, serene group of adjectiveso 

~·Jacobson (1970) concluded that sedative music decreased 

rtrnciety in mental patients during stressful situations. 

Wt~'bster (1973) showed that sedative music was very effec-

i·;ive in producing non-arousal states in patients with heart 

problems. 

Ferguson (1935), in a paper prepared for the Music 

Teachers 0 National Association, ascertains that there are, 

two ~inds of elements basic for all music, motion 
suggestion and stress suggestion. The first of 
these, carried by tempo and rhythm, is the ten
dency toward movement, the impulse to follow the 
activity of-the music at its own speed, and through 
its accented repetition by means of the direct 
bodily and motor responses. These responses are 
set in motion by succession of sounds. This sug
gestion of motion is one of the most powerful 
effects of music. It simply compels our attention 
and absorbs all of our motor activities. It pulls 
us into line and determines the dire_ction of our 
forces ••• The stress suggestion, as the term im
plies, is a matter of intensities and extensities 
of response, of tensions and relaxation, of 
efforts and restraints. Both of these elements 
are strongly directed toward the bodily sounding 
board bringing about physiological changes in the 
pulse, breathing, circulation, and muscle tension. 
{p. 186) · 

Dejong and his associates (1973) were in agreement with 

Ferguson that tempo has an influence on the psychophysiology 

of the body. They assumed that music does influence heart 
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r ate , respiration ra~e, and skin conductance, and thus chose 

mus:1.c with a tempi lower and higher than resting heart rate 

(adagio, moderate, allegro). 

Ninei· pieces of music representing the Baroque ·, Romantic 

~1:nd. Modern periods were presented to three groups of sub

jt:!:cts. The first group consisted of amateur musicians from 

a:n. undergraduate population. The second group consisted of 

tu.1.dergraduates with no musical experience, and the third 

group consisted of students from Amsterdam Conservatory of 

Music. The pieces were one minute in duration, with one and 

a half minutes of silence between each selection. During 

-the first exposure to music, heart rate, respiration rate 

and skin conductance were being recordedo The electrodes 

were then removed, and the subjects heard the same pieces a 

second time. They were asked to rate the pieces on a seven

point scale ranging from very beautiful to very ugly. 

Results indicated that there were no differences in 

heart rate, skin conductance or respiration rate between 

music rated beautiful and music rated ugly, but there were 

significant differences found for heart rate, skin conduc

tance and respiration rate during different tempio The in

vestigators concluded that tempi should always be considered 

when one researches the influence of music on autonomic 

parameters. 
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Taylor (1973) maintained that classification of music 

cannot be based upon the properties of music aloneo He ob

tai ned five stimulative and five sedative musical selections 

means of a table of random numbers from precategorized 

:titts ical selections used in sixteen investigations. He found 

);h at neither category of _music had been accurately classi

:f i r1d, nor did it elicit the same responses in both dependent 

YrH3asures. 

The subjects generally did not respond in accord
ance with the previously assigned. stimulative and 
sedative categorizations of musico Subject re
sponses indicate that the physically stimulative 
or physically sedative classification of a musical 
selection may not be determined on the basis of 
the music alone; such classification should include 
consideration of the musical background as well as 
the response of .the listener at the time he hears 
the musico (p. 93) 

Biller and his associates (1974) did not obtain signifi

cant differences between happy versus sad music or between 

percussive versus non-percussive accompaniment conditions 

for subjects as indicated by the Spielberger State/Trait 

Anxiety Scales to reduce anxietyo 

Wilson (1957) is in agreement with Taylor that variables 

other than musical elements may affect physiological and 

psychological responseso She classified music as stimula

tive or sedative based upon Gaston's criteria in order to 

study the effects on gastric motility. Subjects 0 responses 
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;\"'F,C?.re in the :form o:f a questionnaire concerning their likes 

a.net dislikes o:f composers, compositions, artists and instru

mcm-cs. Gastric responses were recorded by gastric balloons 

tubes1·which were swallowed by the subjects. It was 

.f oux1d that gastric activity subsided during both musical 

e:cn:-1di tions i:f a certain selection was unpleasant or dis

t:r.''(:;ssfulo This study does indicate that variables other than 

rmxr:dcal elements may a:ffect responses 0 

Other investigators such as Campbell (1942) made an 

attempt to discover broad patterns o:f emotions most fre

quently used by people when listening to music. She main

·t;ains that gayety, joy, yearning, sorrow, calm and tender

ness are universal emotionso 

Forty subjects from Wells College listened to seven 

musical selections, and were asked to state the term which 

best suited each pieceo They were given definitions :for 

each termo 

The results indicated a fi:fty-five percent or above 

agreement on all terms except for yearning. Campbell thus 

concluded that broad fundamental emotions are recognizable 

in music, and that subdivisions or degrees o:f these are not. 

Capurso (1952) did not obtain significant results in 

his attempt to categorize moods in musico One thousand 

seventy-five non-music students _listened to one hundred :five 

musical selections, and were asked to place the selections 
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1:n:to one of the six mood categories. A fifty-one percent or 

over agreement was only reached in sixty-one pieceso 

Rigg (1937), in an earlier study, investigated the 

•Jategorization of sad and joyful music. He obtained a 

r1 r0venty-three percent agreement between subjects. Winold 

(1958) attempted to categorize music according to harmonic 

t:e:ns ion, and the affect upon the galvanic skin responseo 
I 

Harmonic tension is defined as, "the degree of dissonance 

in a chordal structure as determined by its component inter

valso" (po 188). Six classes of chords were representedo 

He reported that the greatest response was to class four 

which was composed of seconds, thirds (major or minor) and 

sevenths, no tritones. There was no mention if he had ob

tained significant results. 

OTHER VARIABLES WHICH MAY AFFECT MUSICAL RESPONSES 

Researchers have addressed themselves to the question 

of variables other than the elements of music and their 

effect upon a person's response to musical stimuli 0 The 

variation in results and conclusions is just as great as 
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the number of' variables that may be involved. 

•oo a musical style gives rise to an emotional 
response. The response is based on experiencing 
and not merely listening to the selection. The 
nature of' the response of' the person'experiencing' 
the music will depend on his orientationo 
(Peretti, 1975, p. 183) 

If' one wants to investigate the influence of' music 
on autonomic parameters, it is of' prime importance 
to take the tempo of the music into consideration. 
(Dejong, 1973, Po 50) 

Musical meanings are determj.ned by constant factors 
in the music itself. (Brim, 1977, Po 28) 

Music stimulates feelings or thoughts within .. the 
listener apart .. f'rom the preference dimensiono 
(Brim, 1977, Po 32) 

Some investigators have found no significant differ

ences in physiological measures and subjective or affective 

scales across dif'f'erent populations, while others attributed 

the differences which their results revealed to variables 
-· 

other than the elements of' musico 

Hevner (1935) discusses a study which tested four hun

dred fifty students who had diversified musical training. 

Only slight diff'erences were found in the subjects' expres

siveness to music as shown by the adjective group method 0 

Rigg (1937) also found no significant difference between 

groups with dif'ferent musical training in their interpreta

tion of the meanings of the musical selections 0 Seventy-
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three percent of the subjects could distinguish between sad 

and joyful musico The interesting phenomenon which became 

q·u.ite apparent is that the percentage of agreement between 

;::nib jects dropped to forty-one percent when it came to fur

t:1:i.:t~r classification of the music. It seeme that the per

c:r111.tage of subject agreement upon more distinct classifica

t;ions of music is somewhat related to musical trainingo 

Zimny and Weidenfeller (1962, 1963) obtained similar 

results in all three studies dealing with sedative and stim

ulative music's affect upon the GSR of three different popu

l ationso According to their findings, neither age nor 

psychological conditions affected subjects' physiological 

responses to the musico They did suggest, though, that re

sponses of subjects who are younger than five years of age 

may be different than those who are oldero 

Watson (1942) found that neither musical training~ age 

nor intelligence interfered with subjects 9 ratings of mean

ings in musico He concluded that musical meanings are deter

mined by constant factors in the music itselfo 

Payne (1967) did not find any relationship between 

specific types of music preference and personality factors. 

Fisher (1951) could not produce a clearcut difference be

tween age, socio-economic status, or sex in music preference. 

Knobloch (1964) substantiated his hypothesis that music 

expresses one or more of eight interpersonal tendencies 
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vfhich can be recognized across different populations" 

I have asked many persons •• o, what kind of situa
tion does Stravinskyvs Rite of Spring might 
denote. The answers are various: a herd of wild 
elephants in panic, a Dionysian orgy, mountains 
being formed by geological processes, dinosaurs 
in conflict. But there is no suggestion that it 
might . denote a quiet brook or lovers in the moon
light, or the self's tranquility. (p. 259) 

One hundred thirty-four high school and college music 

trJa.chers were asked. to rate one hundred five musical selec

t ions on a six category mood scale in a study done by Capurso 

{19.52L One thousand seventy-five non-music students then 

l istened to the musical selections which were limited to 

instrumental music (solo or ensemble), vocal music in foreign 

languages and a specified length of time to control for ex

traneous variables. Time was allowed to elapse between the 

selections to avoid serial effects·, and conversations about 

other areas besides music was encouraged. The students 

reached over fifty-percent agreement on sixty-one of the 

one hundred five selections. 

Biller, Olson and Breen (1974) evaluated the effects of 

happy and sad music, and active participation with these 

musical selections on anxiety. The two selections differed 

in meter, rhythm and timbre, and were judged by independent 

observers as either happy or sado 
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The experimental design contained six treatment condi

t ions: happy music - percussive accompaniment; no music -

accompaniment; no music - no accompaniment; sad music -

f;\,ccompani$ent; sad music - no accompaniment. The Spiel berger 

§J~AI was used to measure anxiety O Sixty volunteer students 

:from an introductory psychology class at California State 

TY:niversi ty served as subjects o 

The results of the trait anxiety scale showed no signi

f i cant difference between accompaniment versus no accompani

,;,n1ent conditions, or between happy music versus no music 

v-ersus sad music conditionso The state anxiety scale analysis 

indicated that accompaniment conditions did not dif'f'er signi

ficantly, and no significant interaction existed between the 

accompaniment and music conditions. There was, however, a 

significant difference among the happy, sad and no-music 

conditions. It can be concluded from this study that parti

cipation by the subject did not affect increases or decreases 

in anxiety, but the music itself' caused these changesa 

Ries (1969) wanted to determine if' general personality 

variables or response tendencies partially accounted f'or the 

differences in people's responses to music. GSR and breath

ing amplitude were used to measure the physiological reac

tionsD An extroversion-introversion scale was administered 

to the subjects immediately prior to the experiment 0 During 

the treatment the subjects listened to the music, and then 
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1.'.)atf?d the selections on a five-point scale ranging from very 

:rnt1.eh like to very much dislike, and on another five-point 

/ .l Gftle ranging from very much effect to no effecto 

The results did not provide conclusive evidence that 

t 'he personality variable of extroversion-introversion appre

iably affected the correlations between the· physiological 

affective responses to the musico 

Henkin°s study (1957) dealt with the prediction that 

t he behavior, response patterns to music, which were found 

in a previous study, involved the esthetic categories of 

music and listeners' preferenceso Henkin preselected com

positions as either completely or partially based upon 

melody, rhythm, harmony or orchestral color. Listener 

preferences were made with respect to these compositions. 

A close relationship was found both mathematically and mus

ically between the experimenter's judgments and listener 

preferenceso Henkin thus concluded that listeners depend 

upon esthetic categories such as melody, rhythm or orches

tral color upon which to make affective judgmentso 

In a previous study, Henkin tried to show that verbal 

responses of listeners to melodically loaded compositions 

differ from rhythmically loaded compositions, and that their 

responses to these musical components are independent and 

vary systematically from other, non-verbal responses such as 

the galvanic skin responseo The results did not provide sub-
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,:rtantial evidence, but did indicate that melody was more 

.Tffective than rhythm in determining subject preferences. 

f urther hypothesized that the melodic factor would be 

f:'1.f;1:·<:~ ef'f'eptive than the rhythmic factor in determining the 

J:'.hysiological response. Both assumptions were generally 

r::)howm to be true as indicated by the results. 

The question that Henkin wanted to answer was, does 

there exist a relationship between the factor pattern (def

J:n i-tion of music in terms of musical factors) and physio

logical response patterns (definition of' music in terms of 

physiological responses to music)o He used the same set of 

compositions in order to relate the physiological responses 

to melody and rhythm. He chose GSR as the physiological 

measurement. 

An idealized set of curves which could indicate changes 

in the subjects' resistance to selected auditory musical 

stimuli was devised. Five musical selections were tested 

and placed into one of the five esthetic categories; strongly 

loaded melodic component, strongly loaded melodic component 

containing a strong rhythmic loading, silence and a strongly 

loaded rhythmic component with a small melodic loading. The 

musical selections used were representative of a diversified 

cross-section of musical style and composition. 

The results substantiated the hypotheses, 
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Upon examination of the results and the above 
graphs it is apparent that those recordings pre
viously found to be melodically loaded produced 
subject responses which tend toward the positive 
end of the scale, the melodic end; those previously 
found to be loaded rhythmically produce subject 
GSRs1··which tend toward the negative end of the 
scale, the rhythmic endo There are statistically 
significant differences between these two classes 
of subject responseo 

The curves show that the slope of the melodic re
sponse pattern is greater than that of the rhythmic 
response pattern. This empirical statement sub
stantiates earlier hypotheses derived from the pre
liminary studies, and if the compositions chosen 
were representative ones then the melodic effects 
are, in general, greater than those produced by 
rhythm. This may be an important phenomenon of 
subject response. However, it is also possible 
that this result is dependent upon the stimuli 
chosen and may change with the introduction of 
other stimulio (p. 119) 

This study provides clearcut evidence that esthetic 

elements of music can be used to organize it, and that these 

elements can be the basis for musical composition and pref

erence. It also demonstrates that these elements can be 

identified with consistency by a factoral analysis of verbal 

responses as well as physiological responses. It is one of 

very few studies which give good evidence of a positive re

lationship between verbal reports and physiological responses. 

Because objective relationships have been estab
lished by the preceding study we now have evidence 
for a valuable and powerful technique for analysis 
of general esthetic categories of musico This has 
been accomplished by showing that (a) music can be 
organized in terms of esthetic elements; (b) these 
elements form the basis for musical composition 
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and musical preference; (c) these elements can be 
consistently identified by a factor analysis of 
verbal responses; (d) these same elements can be 
shown by analysis of a physiological response; and 
(e) one can predict the form of one from a know
ledge of the other. Thus these techniques can be 
used_i·. to determine objectively the characteristics 
of musical sound and also the effects of music on 
the listenero (po 120) 

Dejong, van Mourik and Schellerkens (1973) presented 

jects with nine musical selections which were divided 

L.nto three groups to represent three different tempio Heart 

:eate, respiration rate and skin conductance were recorded 

during the treatment. These scores were compared to sub

jects0 ratings of the music on a scale ranging from very 

beautiful to very uglyo The subjects were selected from 

three different populations to represent three distinct 

approaches to musico 

Highly significant differences were found for all the 

physiological measures during the three different tempi con

ditionso No differences were found in the physiological 

measures between music considered to be beautiful and music 

considered to be uglyo The musical element of tempo had a 

greater effect on the subjects 0 physiological response than 

did preferenceo The fact that significant results were ob

tained for all the physiological measures across the tempi 

conditions indicates that one 0 s orientation to music did not 

affect the responseso 
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Brim concluded that the level of dogmatism influences 
# 

listeners' evaluative responses to music. He also found 

1Juit defensive attitudes do influence autonomic responses to 

wusic whiph is not related to the degree of emotional versus 

n:ogni ti ve content of one's awareness to musical responses a 

Sfm.sitization was found to be positively correlated with ex

p:ressed anxiety in responses to music. 

Music appreciation has been described by Machlis 
as interaction of the physical, emotional and in
tellectual leve·ls of listening response a These 
levels of' listening resp9nse involve sensual reac
tions to rhythmic energy, imaginary associations 
conveyed by music, and esthetic evaluations of 
musical design and performancea The understanding 
of music appreciation has been impeded by the com
plexity of these factorso (Landreth, 1974, p. 4) 

Landreth and Landreth (1974) investigated the effect 

learning and repetitive exposure to music had on subjects' 

physiological response to the first movement of' Beethoven's 

fifth symphonyo Heart rates of twenty-two subjects from a 

college level music appreciation class were recorded before, 

during and after the experimental treatmento The results 

indicated that heart rate response to music was found to be 

associated with the presence or absence of learning and re

petitive exposureo 

Peretti (1972) found significant differences in the emo

tional responses between music and non-music majorso In 

another study (1974), he and Swenson substantiated the hypo-
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t:heses that music can influence anxiety, that differences in 

r'esponse to music are found between music and non-music majrs, 

between males and femaleso Dibner (1958) maintained that 

X"f;:;i:lponses /· to music are based upon a person's orientation to 

m.r.xi:dc and not on the fact that one merely listens to music. 

Breger (1970) found that men and women rated music and 

omplex sounds similarly in pleasantness. It has been shown 

th.at men score lower on musical aptitude tests, and generally 

:-Jhow less interest in esthetic appreciation for music than 

women. If this is true, one would suspect that a sex differ

f,.mce in emotional responsiveness to music may exist. Hart and 

Cogan (1973) examined this supposition •. Sixty non-music 

majors enrolled in a music literature course served as sub-
.. 

jects. They had to indicate how familiar they were to class-

ical music, and if the musical selections they heard were 

stimulating, triumphant or joyous to th~m. 

The Chi square analysis revealed that positive responses 

to the music were functions of sex and familiarity. 

Men reported less familiarity with classical music 
than did women, and women reported more positive 
responses to music than did men. However, men 
with low familiarity with music reported more posi
tive responses than men with high familiarity with 
music while women with low familiarity with music 
reported fewer positive responses than women with 
high familiarity with music. The data suggest that 
while sex and familiarity seem to affect positive 
responses to music, there may also be an interac
tion between sex and familiarityo (p. 1170) 
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MUSIC AND EMOTIONS 

In the language of the emotions, music is a medium 
thai will bring us into closer fellowship with one 
anothero Music speaks to the heart. _ It comes 
from the heart. Music knows no race, creed or 
coloro It is the universal language of mankindo 

Music has a beneficient effect upon the physical, 
mental and spiritual life of a child. It has a 
high value as a socializing force and as an emo
tional outlet. (Saetveit, 1961, p. 7) 

Music is derived from the tender emotions. 
(Gaston, 1968, p~ 24) 

What is this thing called emotion upon which music in

fluences and from which music is derived? Scientists have 

been grappling with this phenomenon since Darwin, but peopl~. 

have understood its meaning since the time of the Greeks. 

In his book, Brain and Behavior, Brown (1976) provides 

a brief overview on the history of attempts to define emo

tions. Darwin (1872) adhered to the theory that facial ex-.· -

pressions and body postures were indicators of emotional 

stateso Dogs, for example, bare their teeth when they are 

hostile, and wag their tails when they are friendlyo William 

James (1894) believed that emotions originated from physio

logical components such as internal organ changes in stomach 

contraction, heart beat and respiration which are mediated 

by the autonomic nervous system. These changes occur as a 
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}:'f)SUl t of overt behavior Cl "We feel sorry because we cry Cl • Cl 

:not that we cry Cl • 11 because we are sorry Cl Cl Cl" Lange (1922) 

a.:crived at the same conclusion as did James, but he only 

f:}?1id atteption to changes in blood circulationo 

We owe all the emoti9nal side of our mental life, 
our joys and sorrows, our happy and unhappy hours, 
to our vasomotor system. If the impressions which 
fall upon our senses did not possess the power of 
stimulating it, we would wander through life un
sympathetic and passionless, all impressions of 
the outer world would only enrich our experience, 
increase our knowledge, but would arouse neither 
joy nor anger, would give us neither care nor 
fearll (po 169) 

Cannon (1927) was in disagreement with both James and 

Langeo He contended that a complete separation of viscera 

from the central nervous system does not alter emotion, and 

that the same changes in the viscera occur during different 

and non-emotional stateso · He further challenged Lange 0 s and 

James' beliefs by showing that artificial induction of the 

visceral changes which are involved with strong emotions 

did not produce those emotionso 

Cannon provided an alternate theory concerning the 

origins of emotional arousal. He postulated that the thal

amus was the integrating center for emotion. 

Head (1920) had described several cases of unilat
eral thalamic lesions in which the patients reacted 
excessively to very slight stimulationo If the 
stimulus was mildly disagreeable, such as a pin 
prick or chill, the patient manifested extreme dis-
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cornf'orto If the stimulus was mildly agreeable, 
such as music or warmth, the patient manifested 
extreme delight, often to the point where .the de
light was itself unbearable. It felt so good the 
patient could not stand it! From these observa
tions, Head concluded that the lesions released 
the thalamus from cortical inhibition. (po 169) 

Bard (1939) provided the experimental evidence to sup

Cannon's conceptionso He demonstrated that with the 

l<rrn.o-val of the hypothalamus from a cat only certain compo

nents of a rage_response could be obtainedo 

An intact hypothalamus is necessary for integrated 
emotional behavioro •• fully developed rage, re
flected by such behavior as hissing, scratching, 
biting, and attack, could be elicited by pinching 
a cat's tail, even with all brain tissue above the 
hypothalamus surgically removedo Once the hypo
thalamus itself was abated, however, only certain .. 
components of the rage response could be obtained 0 

Specifically, these were the components mediated 
by the autonomic nervous system, which involved 
such behavior as snarling, spitting, tail lashing, 
piloerection, increased blood pressure and heart 
rate, and sweating. Bard called this response 
symdrome sham rage, not to imply that the rage was 
false in any sense, but rather to emphasize that 
no subjective aspects were involvedo The rage be
havior was not part of a fully integrated pattern 
of directed attack. The animal was angry, but not 
angry at anything. 

Papez (1937) investigated the neural aspects of emotion 

and noticed that a relationship existed betv(een lesions in 

subcortical structures of the brain and changes in emotionso 

· •• 0 the essential lesions of rabies, or hydrophobia, 
have their site of predilection in the hippocampus 
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and the cerebellum and since the disease is charac
terized by intense emotional convulsive and para
lytic symptoms, there seems to be offered an im
portant clue to the probable location of the emo
tive mechanism. The prodromal symptoms - insomnia, 
irritability and restlessness - usher in the stage 
of excitement and profound emotional perturbation. 
There is extreme hyperesthesia to all forms of 
stimuli, such as light and sound, and every stim
ulus situation provokes great apprehensiveness and 
paroxysms of fearo The patient presents the appear
ance of intense fright and of mingled terror and 
rage o (p. 173) 

Kluver and Bucy (1937) agreed with Papez and provided 

f urther evidence by demonstrating that emotional changes 

t ook place in monkeys who had lesions on subcortical areas 

of the temporal lobes. Papez combined both approaches to 

describe the pathway stimuli travel which leads to emotional 

changeso 

In this circuit, sensory impulses, such as sound 
and sight, travel to the thalamus and hypothalamus 
which act as relay stations and regulatorso Here, 
the impulses are joined by those from the cortex 
via the hippocampus. The cortical contribution 
stimulates the hypothalamus with what Papez calls 
"psychic activity" (such as thought and imagina
tion). Then the confluent impulses stream into 
the cingulate gyrus, which gives rise to the ex
perience known as emotion. (p. 174) 

Further research in this area has discovered that sen

sory (sight, sound, touch, smell) activity and activity in 

various parts of the brain must use the same activating 

pathway. Such a pathway has been labeled the reticular 

formation. 
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The reticular formation awakens the brain to con
sciousness and keeps it alert; it directs the 
traffic of messages in the nervous system; it 
monitors the myriad of stimuli that beat upon the 
senses, accepting what one needs to perceive and 
rejecting what is irrelevant; it tempers and re
fine$ muscular activity and bodily movements.o.it 
contributes in an important way to the highest 
neural processes - the focusing of attention, in~ 
trospection and doubtless all forms of reasoningo 
So sensations can be considered to be conscious, 
even though a person is not aware of themo (pol75) 

The cortex can stimulate the reticular formation 
which in turn can produce either further cortical 
activity or exert an inhibiting influence on it 
•• oideas or thoughts can produce autonomic changes 
and alterations of muscular tone by downward dis
charge from the cortex to reticular formation and 
then to the autonomic motor and sensory centers. 
(French, 1957, Po o2) 

Most scientists today agree that the physiological com

ponents which are related to emotion are oriented in the 

central nervous system, which includes the autonomic func

tionso Sternbach (1967) discusses central nervous system 

activity and autonomic functioning. The central nervous 

system (CNS) includes the brain, brain stem and spinal cord 0 

The peripheral nervous system (PNS) contains the nerve fibers 

which leave and enter the brain stem and spinal cord to and 

from the rest of the bodyo 

Autonomic functions which are commonly used as measures 

of peripheral effects and emotional changes are GSR, heart 

rate, blood pressure, respiration and gastric motility. 

Direct CNS activity is measured by the electroencephlogram 
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u:c peripherally by the electromyogram. Based upon the re

·td.ew of' the literature which discussed the psychophysiology 

of emotion, this researcher chose GSR, respiration and EMG 

n\ejasurements as the dependent variables in this study. The 

GSR and respiration recordings represented autonomic activity 

and the EMG recording represented peripheral CNS activity. 

It is the intent of this author to demonstrate that music 

c::f:fects the entire human physiological systemo 

THE PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY OF TENSION AND RELAXATION 

Individuals under stress frequently report in
creases in heart rate, sweating, breathing and 
other autonomic physiological responses as well 
as feelings of anxiety. (Brown, 1976, p. 75) 

What is stress or tension? Most researchers define it 

in terms of psychophysiological changes in the b_ody O In

creases in the various physiological structures activities 

indicate the presence of tension. Langbien (1969) describes 

tension as "an inherent part of daily decision making whether 

related to a profession or to interpersonal relationships 0 

The stressful components, anxiety and emotion, are associated 
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th one component - tensiono" (p. 175)0 Jacobson (1967) 

defines tension in terms of muscular contraction, whether 

p;rossly visible or microscopic. M. Langbien (1969) contends 

that tens7-ons which · originate in the muscles are inf'luenced 

the reticular formation in the braino 

What are the differences between tension, excitation, 

:(irousal or effort? According to those who have examined 

Lhese terms, increased psychophysiological functioning is 

an indicator for all of them. The examination of each con-

'- di. tion is beyond the scope of this review, however, such 

consideration is imperativeo Different schools of thought 

use different classification systems as well as different 

definitions of the terms which lead to different forms of 

measurement and analysis. Strict behaviorists, for example, 

disallow verbal reports of anxiety and rely on physiological 

indicators. Cognitive psychologists, on the other hand, 

accept self reports as relevant indicators of internal emo

tional states and dismiss physiological measureso 

Many investigators have used physiological measures to 

indicate the presence of relaxation@ Generally a decrease 

in the physiological activities signified a relaxed state 0 

Physiological studies of Yogis, Zen Masters and 
students of transcendental meditation indicate 
that proficiency in meditation is characterized by 
a predominance of alpha waves plus such changes as 
a lowered respiratory rate ••• Independent studies 
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in India and Japan agree that there are physiolog
ical patterns strongly related to deep meditation, 
especially EMG and EEG. (Duffy, 1930, Po 32) 

Respiration loses the slight irregulatities, the 
pulse rate may decline to normal, the knee-jerk 
diminishes or disappears along with the pharyngeal 
and flexion re:flexes and nervous start, the esoph
aguso.orelaxes in all its parts, while mental and 
emotional activity dwindle or disappear for brief 
periodso (Ornstein, 1976, p. 76) 

Davidson and Schwartz (1976), in Mostofsky's book, 

Behavior Control and Modification of Physiological Activity, 

provide an excellent review on relaxation and related com

ponents. They maintain that three components must be in

cluded when defining or discussing relaxation. They are 

the somatic, cognitive and attentional componentso The 

attentional and cognitive components have been greatly ne

glected by researchers because they assumed that all relaxa

tion techniques are the sameo Considerations should be 

taken into account for the role of imagery and cognition in 

voluntary control of autonomic processes, or self-generation 

of specific sensory and cognitive events in specificity and 

patterning of biological processes. Davidson and Schwartz 

contend that in fact "relaxation procedures do differ in 

their effectiveness, depending upon the mode in which ten

sion or anxiety of the person is experienced." (p. JO) 

-------\ 
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Jacobson (1938) held a firm position that the genera-

tion of thoughts and feelings cannot be realized if the 

bodily parts involved are relaxedo Such a position has 

'"IJ.een chalJ.enged by others who have performed studies on 

a~nimals which have shown that an animal can learn to avoid 

a conditioned stimulus which has been paired with shock under 

c omplete curarization. Thus, it has been concluded from 

these feelings and others that relaxation should be defined 

as both reduced peripheral muscle activity and reduced 

ef ferent motor· commandso 

Under normal circumstances, when an individual 
engages in a technique to relax himself, he in
hibits efferent motor commands, which, in turn, 
reduces activity in the musculatureo Davidson 
(1966) addressed this issue and concluded that 
"in a person relaxing his own musculature, the 
efferent activity from the cortex would be quite 
different from that during muscle contraction, 
ioe., it would entail inhibitory efferents which 
would block activity in the actual efferents that 
innervate the muscles. (p. 402) 

Davidson and Schwartz go on to say that another variable 

besides the cognitive/somatic difference warrants attention. 

They termed this factor as the "activity-passivity contin

uum. (p. 412)0" They have found that some relaxation tech

niques require self-generation of behavior, while others only 

require self-regulation of attention to occuring biological 

events such as respirationo A classifications scheme has 

been devised to categorize the predominantly used relaxation 
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techniques based upon the active/passive and cognitive/ 

somatic variableso According to the scheme Jacobson's pro

gTessive relaxation technique, the most extensively used 

procedure-rinvolves primarily the somatic system, and utilizes 

both active and passive components. It entails a systematic 

focus of attention on different music groups in the bodyo 

nThe major emphasis of this· technique is on the self

generation, somatic behavior and self-regulation of atten

tion to somatic events. The tensing of each major muscle 

group increases the aliency of somat~c cues, enabling sub

jects to passively attend to specific body parts, thus 

facilitating complete somatic relaxationo" (p. 411) 

Experimental research on relaxation has not provided 

consistent data due to various factors. The assumption on 

the part of the investigators that all relaxation techniques 

are essentially the same has prohibi_ted any systematic ex

ploration of _-the areao The lack of knowledge and under

standing of both independent (relaxation techniques) and 

dependent (physiological processes) variables also adds to 

the problemo 

Several authors have commented that cognitive and som

atic distinctions may also exist in anxiety, thus different 

relaxation techniques will be more effective in reducing the 

different anxiety modes (cognitive vso somatic)o "An ex

treme case of cognitive-low somatic anxiety occurs when an 
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i:ndividual is somatically tired and lying down, but can°t 

fall asleep because his mind is 0 racing. 0 Assuming that 

this individual's body is relatively relaxed, it is clear 

th.at a cognitive/somatic anxiety ratio would yield a result 

g:r:,,·eater than 1. In this situation, the most efficient type 

o:r relaxation would be a cognitive procedure which would 

t/fJduce unwanted cognitive activityo" (p. 417) 

According to this model soothing music would be most 

(?ffective for people who have high cognitive, low somati~ 

arixietyo This author contends that music will also be an 

effective relaxer for people who have high somatic anxietyo 

As shown earlier in this paper, the physical elements of 

music do influence physiological processes without inter

action from the cognitive componento She also assumes that 

stimulative music will produce both cognitive and somatic 

excitement. These two suppositions are examined in the 

present studyo 

The model provides a very good explanation of the re

laxation and tension phenomenao It not only incorporates 

the mind/body relationship, but also describes why certain 

people engage in athletics to relax while others find it 

more relaxing to reado Many investigators claim that people 

do not know how to relax, but maybe they doo However, there 

may be one area in which people need to become more aware 

and that is recognizing tension in the muscles. Jacobson 
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asserted that people are not aware of the tensing or releas

ing of their musculatureo His technique teaches people to 
.. 

feel the differences, and has proven to be highly successful. 

For the most part the literature does provide enough 

evidence that physiological indicators are valid means for 

:;neasuring relaxation and/or tension in people. This re

St}archer chose GSR, EMG and respiration measurements as de

pendent variables in her study to detect the presence of 

tension and/or.relaxation as results of the music stimulus 

being heard. 

THE GALVANIC SKIN RESPONSE (GSR) 
AS AN INDICATOR OF TENSION AND/OR RELAXATION 

The literature provides enough evidence to suggest that 

the galvanic skin response is an acceptable dependent var

iable to use in studies. The problem arises in the fact 

that it is a complex phenomenon, and has not been treated 

as sucho 

As mentioned earlier·, one major cause for the wide 

range of disagreement and discrepancies in the studies is 
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the naivety on the part of the investigators concerning the 

f,ilectrodermal phenomenon and its measurements o Nomenclature 

is probably one of the biggest problemso In several studies 

tb.e authors state that the different terms to define elec-, 

trodermal activity are interchangeable. This, however, is 

not the caseo 

It is particularly distressing that many different 
names and __ symbols are used to describe these two 
phenomena. Standardization of symbols and termin~ 
ology is still the subject of considerable debate, 
even though the phenomena have been investigated 
for almost a century. 

There is no standardization for the term used to 
describe .. the conductive and .voltaic properties of 
the skin. Terms employing 'reflex' and 'response' 
such as galvanic skin reflex or response (GSR), 
psychogalvanic reflex or respons~ (PGR), skin po
tential reflex _ or response (SPR)t _skin_ resistance 
(SR), skin resistance level (SRLJ, skin resistance 
response (SRR), skin_conductance (SC), skin con
ductance level (SCL), skin conductance response 
(SCR), and many others are used, often imprecisely. 
(Cromwell, 1973, p. 27) 

In an attempt to standardize terms, Venables and Martin 

(1967) have advocated the use of the following description 

of electrodermal activityo 

SRR - skin resistance response 
SRL - skin resistance level 
SCR - skin conductance response 
SCL - skin conductance level 
SPR - skin potential response 
SPL - skin potential level 

(Geddes, 1968, p. 490) 
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"SRL and SPL refer to basal levels of resistance, 

whereas SRR and SPR refer to changes in these levels which 

occur with characteristic waveforms as a result of stimula

tiono" (;Refer to Figure I) 

o... 

'o, 1 SRA. 
• v--,-'l.-s-.,..---
t. ~" 
• 

Figure Io (a) representation of a SPR response waveform 
(b) representation of a SRR response waveform 

(Redrawn from Ao Cleary, Instrumentation of Psychology. 
No Yo: John Wiley and Sons, 1977) 

"Both phenomena (resistance and conductance) are thought 

to be due to the activity of the eccrine sweat glands, the 

parts of the body having the highest concentration of sweat· 

glands (e o go-, palms and soles) showing lowest SRL and most 
. . 

frequent SRRo-

The SRR was at one time thought to be due to the emer

gence of sweat causing a moistening of the skin, but it has 

been shown that the response occurs before the emergence of 

the sweat, and depends rather on the presecretory activity 
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of the semipermeable membrane in the sweat glandso (Cleary, 

1977, p~ 198) 

Figure II. 

5"'-'e.°'t 
~(o~ \JC,f\of\. 

Representation of the simultaneous recordings of 
sweat production, resistance and skin· potential 
responses during a strong emotion-provoking 
stimulus. (Redraw:p. from A. Cleary, Instrumenta
tion of Psychology. N.Y.: John Wiley and Sons, 
1977) . 

Measurement of these phenomena is another problem area 

which adds to the inconsistencies and discrepancies in ex-
- · 

perimental results. The factors in measurement which re-

quire special attention are the electrodes, electrolytes and 

electrode placements. Any of these factors can greatly 

affect the outcome of the results in a studyo 

In conjunction with these two types of measurements, 

electrode placement must be considered. There are two types 
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o:f electrode recording, bipolar and unipolar-~ Bipolar re

cording involves the placement of two electrodes on active 

sites, or sites with a high concentration of sweat glands. 

In unipolar recording one electrode is placed on an active 

:(1 .1.te and the other is placed on an inactive site, or an area 

with very little or no sweat glands present. The electrodes 

tor either recording should be placed on the same side of 

the body to avoid a large current to pass through the sub

ject0s heart and to eliminate cardio activity artefactso 

Venables and Christe provide several reasons why bi

polar placement is more advantageous than unipolar when 

measuring skin conductanceo 

There are several reasons for employing bipolar 
placement: (a) (as explained in Section III.Bo3 
and 5) bipolar placement minimizes interference of 
SC measurement by SP; (b) the use of two active 
sites means that changes in conductance are twice 
as large as with a single site; (c) there is no 
need for abrasion to achieve an inactive site, (d) 
with a constant voltage method of measurement, the 
voltage is divided approximately equally across 
the two sites and the figure for a threshold for 
nonlinearity of .5 V across a single site recom
mended by Edelbert (1967) can therefore be doubled, 
thus allowing the use of a higher Vn with conse
quent further improvement and size of sig??.al and 
freedom from endosomatic contamination. (Prokasy, 
1973, p. 67) 

They go on to say that bipolar recording may be more 

advantageous, but unipolar placement may be more convenient 

especially if the subject has to be activeo In bipolar 
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·ocording the hand movement artefact would be doubled by 

ving the two electrodes on the handso 

If an investigator is measuring skin potential, unipolar 

~p1a.cement( is imp era ti ve, otherwise the two skin potentials 
I 

t•icCLl tend to cancel each other out. To obtain a true zero 

p:otential reference point, recording of activity at an active 

tE) must be measured against recording the chances of error 

rn2tasurement from fifty percent to ten percent o This re

Gearcher employed unipolar recording in her study to measure 

Bki n potentialo 

The most common method of dealing with this situa
tion is to oppose the SPL with an equal and oppo- . 
site calibrated suppression or backing off voltage. 
The zero reading of the recording pen is then at 
the value of ·,this backing-off voltage and the 
value of SPR, now recorded with an adequate gain., 
is measured as deviation from this voltage levelo 
If the backing off is absolutely accurate and SPL 
is stable, then no current can flow in the circuit 
and the input resistance of the amplifier is effec
tively infinite. (Prokasy, 1973, p. 67) 

The type of electrode and the electrolyte used are two 

other factors which can alter or distort electrodermal 

measurement. 

The silver/silver chloride electrodes are preferred by 

many psychophysiologists. There are three types of silver/ 

silver chloride electrodes, the disk, the sponge, and the 

pellet. The disk type is most commonly used and is the type 

utilized in this study. 
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The electrolyte is the conductive medium in the inter

f ace between the electrode and skin surface. When dealing 

with skin potential measurement, the electrolyte is partially 

i nvolved ~ith the skin potential's activationo Sodium 

chloride or potassium chloride electrolytes are mainly used 

because they are compatible with the human biological system, 

and their concentration levels do not greatly change .when 

t;hey come in contact with other biological solutions such as 

perspirationo 

Most authorities agree that sodium chloride electrolytes 

are compatible with silver/silver chloride electrodes, and 

many psychophysiologists use this combination quite fre

quentlyo Such a combination was used in this studyo 

Prokasy (1973) mentions other factors which should be 

taken into account when an investigator uses electrodermal 

activity as a dependent variable. The subjects being tested 

and the environment should be considered. Subjects' age, 

sex and race are a few of the pertinent factors which can 

influence electrodermal measuremento Prokasy cites many 

studies which have examined the effects age and sex have on 

electrodermal activity. The general consensus seems to be, 

"••o like the effects of age, the sex variable is complex, 

implicating biosocial aspects of experimenter-subject inter

action, hormonal and central nervous system relationships, 
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and. the modulating effect of the endocrine system on accrine 

::rvma t glands O " (pa 201) 

Environmental considerations such as temperature, humid

ity and l~ngth of exposure to the electrodes must be attended 

to since these factors could have direct effects on electro

d.ermal activity. The experimenter's behavior and inter

action with the subjects, as well as the time of day the ex

periment takes place, are other variables that may influence 

physiological reactionso 

Most experts in this area seem to agree that the gal

vanic skin response is a valid measure of emotional arousal, 

but investigators need to thoroughly understand the termin

ology and mechanisms involved to assure accurate recording 

and analysis. 

Studies which utilized the electrodermal phenomenon as 

a dependent variable when examining the effect of music or 

sound stimuli on subjects made the assumption that the gal

vanic skin response was a reliable, valid measure of the 

presence or absence of emotional arousal. 

Zimny and Wiedenfeller (1962, 196,3) performed three 

studies examining the effects of music upon GSR of three 

different populations. The experimental procedure and mater

ials were the same for each study. The only variable that 

changed was the subject population which consisted of college 
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;3tudents for one experiment, depressives and schizophrenics 

for another, and normal children (ages 5-12) for the thirdo 

The general response to the music by all groups was 

i milar o i·. Exciting music produced positive GSR values which 

i ndicates a decrease in electrical skin resistance and an 

5x1erease in emotional excitement. Sedative music produced 

s.H~!gative GSR values which indicates an increase in electrical 

zkin resistance and a decrease in emotional excitement. 

Specific differences were found between each group, but the 

general effect seems to be quite extensiveo Such results 

provide significant evidence to the validity of GSR as a 

measurement of emotional response. 

Unfortunately, this is not always the case. Other 

studies have come up with confusing or contradictory results. 

Phares (1934) did not find any relationship between GSR and 

verbal reports, or that GSR was a useful measure when exam

ining musical appreciation. Ries (1969) concluded that GSR 

was not related to either affective or effective reactions 

to musico However, when subjects were categorized according 

to their extroversion-introversion scores, a GSR pattern was 

evident. In the Traxel and Wrede (1959) study, GSR reac

tions were present, but no correlation existed between them 

and subjective reports. Wilson and Aiken (1977) found that 

GSR responses failed to distinguish between the two intensity 

levels of specific hard rock musical selections and between 
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selections themselves. However, the mean GSR responses 

t/"i_:n:·e recorded in the negative direction, which indicates 

:\.-;:notional arousal. 

Othe+ studies make the basic assumption that GSR re-

1;;,ponses are good indicators of' emotional arousal. Peretti 

:;.ind Swenson (1974) investigated music's ef'fect on anxiety as 

rn.easured by skin responses o If there was a decrease in the 

GSR response this meant a decrease in anxiety. Schrif't 

(1954) concluded that GSR was a reliable measurement of 

bodily responses to sensory stimulio 

MUSCLE POTENTIAL (EMG) AS AN INDICATOR 
OF THE PRESENCE OF TENSION AND/OR RELAXATION 

••• we have in this technique of the measurement 
of muscular tensions a very promising approach to 
a study of .. individual differences to emotional 
tendencies ••• It seems entirely consistent with 
psychological fact and theory to conclude that 
individual differences in tension of the skeletal 
muscles are associated with differences in emo
tional tendencies. (Duffy, 1930, p. 158) 

This quotation reflects the views of many researchers 

who have investigated muscular tension and emotional arousal. 
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lI'he number of studies which deal with muscle potential and 

music are few, but they provide significant data to support 

th.e position stated by Duffy. They make the valid assump

td.on that{-muscular tension is a good indicator of emotional 

rt:;:actions o 

In his article, Diserens (1923) discusses the earliest 

documented studies which dealt with the influence of audi

tory stimuli on muscular energy. In 1885 Fere and Lonele 

found that muscular energy does increase with the intensity 

and frequency of tuning forkso In 1887 Lombard found that 

the knee jerk varies directly with the intensity of the 

auditory stimuluso Tarchanoff (1888) found that music can 

either increase or decrease the force in his hand as meas

ured by an ergograph. 

A later study done by Bruno (1971) on intensity levels 

and muscular tension produced the same results found almost 

100 years earliero He wanted to investigate the relation

ship of perceived tension of loudness to the magnitude of 

sustained muscular contractions, and to validate these find

ings through a cross-modality matching of tension to loudnesso 

The EMG electrodes were placed on the muscles which 

adduct and·abduct the little finger of the right hand which 

fulfilled two pertinent conditions. The EMG is taken from a 

muscle which is the only one involved in executing a partic-
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·1lar movement and the contraction is isometric 0 Thus it can 

assumed that the area under the electrodes is linearly 

rr3:J.ated to the · force of the voluntary muscular contraction. 

The :aubjects heard a 70 dB modulus which was assigned 

the value of 10. They then heard a comparison stimulus 
' 

picked randomly from a series of 11 tone intensities. They 

Wf;re asked to select a number which stood in ratio to 10 as 

a. comparison ratio to the loudness of the modulus. There 

were 11 trials in all. 

The results produced exponential slopes which were 

smaller than the predicted slopes, but which adequately 

fitted the power functions. The subjects heard the same 11 

tone intensities in random order once more, and were asked 

to press against the scaling bar until they felt that the 

tension produced matched the intensity of the tone. 

The results suggested that perceived muscular tension 

does follow a power law. 

If perceived tension is a power function of EMG 
magnitude with an exponent t and if subjective 
loudness is also related to its physical stimulus 
by a power function but with an exponent 1 ••• 
then when tension values are equated to values of 
loudness at a number of levels during the matching 
procedure, the prediction is that EMG magnitude 
will be related to tone intensity by a power func
tion whose . exponent is the ratio of the 2 original 
exponents •• o The matching function should be a 
straight line whose slope is 1/t. The slopes are 
indeed this but smaller than predicted. (p. 60) 
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Duffy (1932) studied the use of muscle tension as an 

l.ndicator of emotional tendencies and found that differences 

muscular tension cannot _be explained by differences in 

nius cular strength. It was also noted that habituation to a 

J"Jarticular situation tends to decrease emotional tension. 

Subjects with a higher emotional tension score tended to 

press the reaction-key with greater force. These same 

J:HWple rated lower on stability and degree of adjustment 

to the environmentD 

Thus it is safe to conclude that differences in tension 

of skeletal muscles are associated with differences in emo

tional tendencies. Further clarification of emotional ten

dencies as well as excitation and aroused states is warranted. 

Epstein (1974) and his associates used music and bio

feedback on a thirty-nine year old male subject who had been 

experiencing tension headaches for at least sixteen years. 

The music presentation was contingent upon low EMG levels of 

the frontalis muscle. An A-B-A-B withdrawal design, with A 

as the baseline condition and Bas the feedback phase was 

used for evaluation. Each phase consisted of six sessions 

which were conducted in three-day periods. Self-reports of 

headache occurances were collected during all phases of the 

studyo 
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The subject was habituated to the equipment one week 

' 2f:)fore the experiment begano His favorite music was tape 

::_ '!?Corded for presentation as feedback during this time. 

'f:;a.eh sessd.on lasted twenty minutes, ten minutes for adapta

tion, and ten minutes for recordingo The subject received 

t h~9 following instructions, "The music will be played when 

}tOu have low levels of tension on your forehead. Try and 

keep the music ono" (p-o 60) o When EMG responses were kept 

hel.ow the criterion level, music was provided. Termination 

of the music occurred when the response went above the 

criterion level. A return to below-criterion level resulted 

in resumption of the musico 

During baseline high EMG activity was recorded, which 

decreased during the first feedback phaseo A return to 

baseline resulted in an increase of EMG activity which did 

decrease again during the final feedback phaseo A statis

tical analysis of the results indicated a significant dif

ference between baseline and feedback conditions. The self

reports were -consistent with laboratory EMG changes, but no 

correlation was performedo 

Studies dealing with relaxation training and/or the in

duction of anxiety have also been based upon the assumption 

that muscular tension indicates arousal. They provide more 

evidence that a relationship does exist between tension and 

muscular activity, and strongly support the view that mus-
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<''iJ.l.ar activity and thought processes are interrelated and 

·;:<Lay a major role in tension and relaxation phenomenao 

Chaney (1970) found that the subjects who were capable 

controlling neuromuscular tension could reduce tension 

ditring the performance of specific skills significantly 

gr eater than subjects who did not learn neuromuscular re

l axation. She also found that the relaxation training group 

neored higher on the mental test under induced tension than 

did the placebo or exercise groupD 

Basmaji~ (1957) showed that people can voluntarily con

t rol neuromuscular tension through learning to relaxo Grim 

(1971), in an attempt to investigate whether self-induced 

muscular contraction and noise could increase anxiety, ob

tained results which indicated this to be the case when the 

anxiety level was initially lowD When it was initially high, 

muscular contraction and noise decreased the level. Paul 

(1969) utilized the EMG as a dependent variable in his study 

which compared the effectiveness of hypnotic suggestion and 

the abbreviated version of Jacobson°s relaxation training 

technique. Effectiveness of the two procedures was deter

mined by the reduction levels of physiological arousal, in 

this case EMG, and subjective distresso He found that the 

abbreviated relaxation training produced lower physiological 

and subjective distress levels, and thus concluded that this 

was a more effective technique than hypnotic suggestiono 
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Jacobson (1968) describes relaxation as, "relaxation is 

th.t~ minimum of tension in the muscles requisite for an act o" 

(p" 5fo His entire progressive relaxation technique is based 

·u.pon the contracting and releasing of muscles. 

Cratty (1964) defined tension as an, "ooo overt mus

t}ular contraction caused by emotional state or increased 

ef'f'orts o" (p. 23) o Lyons and Lufkin (1967) demonstrated 

that subjects were able to lower muscle tension significantly 

t hrough EMG bio-feedback as well as improved their ability to 

control neuromuscular tension. 

Our evidence suggest that at the moment of occur-
- rence of any form of mental activity, the physio

logical circuits include not only associative, 
afferent and efferent brain neurons, axons and 
dendrites·, but also afferent--and efferent nerve 
activities and peripheral activities chiefly in 
the form of muscle contractions. (Jacobson, 
1964, Po 40) 

Jacobson (1967) found that mental activity such as imag

ination caused a measureable increase in contraction of the 

specified muscle. If a person, for example, was imagining 

himself swinging a tennis racket, those muscles involved in 

such an action would be stimulatedo He went on to sa:y· that 

during a particular mental activity the muscles of a person 

trained to relax remained inactive, except for those muscles 

specifically associated with the eyes and mouth. He also 

discovered that relaxation of specific muscle contractions 
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:oormally present during a particular mental activity can 

\,:;r ing about a disappearance of that activity 0 

Other investigators such as Magoun and Moruzzi provide 

further eyidence to substantiate the presence of a relation

;'.::thipo 

What does EMG measure? EMG or electromyography is the 

s tudy of electrical activity in muscles. It is not a direct 

m.easure of muscular contraction or tension. It measures the 

action potential of a muscleo 

The amount of muscular activity in the body as a 
whole is influenced by emotional and motivational 
factors~ Measures of activity in individual 
muscles or muscle groups can be of value in the 
study_of' tracking behavior and other skilled 
tasks. (Cleary, 1977, p. 213) 

Like neurons, skeletal muscle fibers generate ac
tion potentials when excited by motor neurons via 
the motor end plates. They do not, however, trans- · 
mit the action potentials to any other muscle 
fibers or to any neurons. The action potential 
of an individual muscle fiber is of about the same 
magnitude as that of a neuron and is not neces
sarily related to the strength of contraction of 
the fiber. The measurement of these action poten
tials, either directly from the muscle or from the 
surface of the body, constitutes the electromyo
gram. 

Although action potentials from individual muscle 
fibers can be recorded under special conditions, 
it is the electrical activity of the entire muscle 
that is of primary interest. In this case, the 
signal is a summation of all the action potentials 
within the range of the electrodes, _ each weighted 
by its distance from the electrodes. Since the 
overall strength of muscular contraction depends 
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on the number of fibers energized and the time of 
contraction, there is a correlation between the 
overall amount of EMG activity for the whole 
muscle and the strength of muscular contractiono 
(Cromwell, 1973, Po 248) 

( 

The normal method employed in human subject attachment 

t;o electrodes is bipolar recordingo The muscle most commonly 

used for electrode· placement for EMG when examining tension 

a:rld/or relaxation are those which · are easily influenced by 

s tress or tension, such as the frontalis, muscles of the 

forearms or thighs, the trapezius or the masseter muscleo 

'.the frontalis is used quite often, because investigators 

assume that when it is in a state of relaxation then all ·the 

other muscles are as well. This study employed bipolar re

cording of the frontalis muscle. 

We examined whether some muscles are better than 
others for promoting general bodily relaxation and 
low arousalo Since preliminary work had suggested 
that when subjects reach very low EMG levels on 
the frontalis, then other muscles, especially of 
the upper body, are also likely to be relaxed, we 
decided to compare a forehead (frontalis) feedback 
group with a forearm (extensor) feedback group. 
These results confirmed our hypothesis regarding 
superiority of the frontalis muscle over the fore
arm muscle for feedback training purposes. The 
data showed that only the frontalis feedback sub
jects decreased on both frontalis and forearm EMG 
levels. In other words, when the frontalis is 
low, the forearm is also likely to be low. But 
the reverse relationship does not hold. (Motofsky, 
1976, Po 379) 
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Respiration rate is another physiological phenomenon 

\.ihich has been used as a dependent variable to measure ten

;J ion and/or relaxation in people. 

Respiration, also a somatic measure, has been fre
quently employed in relaxation studieso Aspects 
of the respiratory cycle appear to vary with a 
subject's overall level of arousal. It can be 
assumed that the variability of respiratory minute 
volume (RVM) decreases if emotional stimuli are 
suppressed or if. the subjects' attention is di
verted from themo (Motofsky, 1976, p. 406) 

In their study dealing with the comparison of two forms 

of relaxation, Burns and Ascough (1971) assumed that respir-

' ation and cardiac rates were reliable physiological indica-

tors of aroused or relaxed states in subjects. They 

compared general relaxation suggestion technique to hyp

noidal induction during induced anxiety to see which proce

dure was more effectiveo No significant differences were 

found in the respiration rates of subjects between the two 

procedures, but the cardiac rate under hypnoidal treatment 

was significantly greater than under general relaxation 

suggestion. They thus concluded that general relaxation 

technique was more effective than hypnoidal suggestion to 

reduce tension. 

Grim (1971) wanted to investigate the effectiveness of 

respd.ration feedback as a technique to reduce anxiety. The 

MAACL Scales for anxiety· (A), depression (D), and hostility 
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) were used as the dependent variables, and were adminis

-1~; {:r~ed immediately before and after the experiment. The four 

treatment conditions were: general relaxation with respira

td .. on f eedpack, general relaxation with no feedback, relaxa

·td.on of the masseter muscle only and sustained tensing of 

the masseter muscle. During the respiration feedback con

{li-tion subjects listened to their amplified breath sounds a 

1.Che comparison group in the general relaxation condition 

:listened to amplified background noise. In both conditions 

~rub jects were told to relax their entire bodies by letting 

go of all muscle tension. The jaw-tense condition required 

subjects to hold their teeth clenched, but at a comfortable 

level which would be maintained throughout the sessiono Sub

jects in the jaw-relax condition practiced alternate tensing 

and relaxing until they could perceive the difference and 

continued to relax for the rest of the session. 

The results indicated that no significant differences 

between groups were obtained for the D and H scales of the 

MAACL. Respiration feedback, however, reduced anxiety as 

indicated by the A scale for all subjects, except for those 

who had initially low A scale pre-test scores. A slight 

positive correlation between respiration rate and the MAACL 

scales was evident at the beginning of the experiment, and 

increased considerably at the end. 
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Several studies investigating music and its effect on 

physiological processes as indicators of emotional arousal 

have employed a respiration rate as a dependent variable. 

Ries{. (1969) presented musical selections to subjects 

while recording GSR and b~eathing amplitudeo The subjects 

were required to rate the musical stimuli in terms of their 

affective and effective reactions to musico 

GSR was not related to affective reactions to the music, 

but was related to the effective element when the personality 

variable of extroversion and introversion was consideredo 

There was a significant correlation between breathing ampli

tude and both affective and effective reactions to the musico 

Ries concluded that this physiological measure was very 

appropriate to use in research which examines emotional 

reactions to music through physiological measureso 

The relationship between the modal breathing ampli
tude and affective responses to the musical stimuli 
was found to be highly significant (r = .48, df = 
132, p < o 01) and indicates that the more a S re
ports liking a musical selection, the deeper his 
breathing tends to . become. This trend was apparent 
in 17 of the 19 Sso The relationship between the 
modal breathing amplitude and effective responses 
was also significant (r = .31, df ~ 132, p < .01) 
and indicates that the more a S reports he is being 
affected by the music, the deeper his breathing 
becomes. It may be noted that this correlation is 
of essentially the same magnitude as was found with 
the GSR; but it seems to indicate a more universal 
tendency, that is, categorizing the Ss in terms of 
their extroversion-introversion scores did not 
appreciably affect the correlations. (po 62) 
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The purpose of the Wilson and Aiken Study (1971) was 

:~ examine the physiological responses of GSR, heart rate 

breathing rate, and subjective response measured by the 

9£L\!F'~h Adjective Check List to hard rock music to see if a 

t~/;:,neralization across music types exist, and to discover if 

1i:c} Gk music causes any unique responses from the listeners o 

general, the physiological measures produced similar 

t t erns as found in studies using classical musical selec

t1onso The subjective measures, in contrast, did differen

t.:l.ate between selections o 
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

1. Ho Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

not cause a change in the GSR response. 

Hi Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

cause a change in GSR response. 

2. Ho Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

not cause a change in respiration rate. 

Hi Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

cause a change in respiration rate. 

3. Ho Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

not cause a change in EMG. 

Hi Precategorized sedative and stimulative music will 

cause a change in EMG. 

4. Ho The three physiological measures will indicate re

laxation or stimulation tO .the ·same ·degrees. 

Hi The three physiological measures will not indicate 

relaxation or stimulation to the same degrees. 
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METljOD 

Twenty subjects (four males, sixteen females) were 

selected from volunteer students and staff at Texas Woman°s 
( ' 

University. 

Design: 

Experimental Conditions 

Music I o1 
Music II o1 
x1 = sedative music 

x2 = stimulative music 

(11 subjects) 

(9 subjects) 

Eleven subjects were exposed to the Music I condition 

and nine subjects were exposed to the Music II col'_l~itiono 

The statistical analysis used was the analysis of var

iance repeated measures design. (Treatment X subjects design) 

l\'1a.terials: 

1. Twelve precategorized musical selections, six sedative -
(A) and six stimulative (B) were used. They were randomly 

picked from a population of thirty selections previously 

used in studies which categorized sedative and stimulative 

music. The following table lists the musical selections 

used in this studyo 
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4 

5 

6 
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MUSICAL SELECTIONS USED IN PRESENT STUDY 

Sedative (A) 

Selection Title 

Air on a G String 

Prelude to the Afternoon 
of a Faun 

Claire de Lune 

Sixth Symphony 
(Second movement) 

Pavane d 0 une Infante 

Adagio 

Stimulative (B) 

William Tell Overture 

Thunder and Lightning Polka 

Fifth Symphony 

Stars and Stripes Forever 

Light Calvary Overture 

New World Symphony 
(first movement) 

Composer 

Bach 

Debussy 

Debussy 

Beethoven 

Ravel 

Barber 

Recording 

Columbia Stereo 
MS 7501 

RCA Stereo 
18 11 00.34 

RCA Stereo 
18 11 00.34 

RCA Victor 
LM-6901 
Red Seal 

RCA Stereo 
18 11 00.34 

RCA Stereo 
18 11 00.34 

Rossini RCA Victor 
Red Seal 
VCM-7001, 1963 

Strauss Vey/Stereo 
STPL 512.470 

Beethoven RCA Victor 
LM-6901 
Red Seal 

Sousa RCA Stereo 
CRL2-3383 
Red Seal 

Suppe RCA Stereo 
CRL2-3383 
Red Seal 

Dvorak Columbia/Stereo 
MS-6343, 1962 
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Each musical selection was counterbalanced for each sub-

;'.1.:::H~t to eliminate ordering effectso Subject. four, for example, 

ht7~ -Eu .. d Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun (A2) first, and then 

1:;c~ard the }Light Calvary Overture (B5). Subject six heard 

_;S-J;;~s and Stripes Forever (B4) first, and then heard Pavane 

)l.:t!:.~ 1d Infante (A5). The following table lists the selections 

"t:luit each subject heard. 

.::
1" b . t .1.)u ,, ~Jee 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 
-13 
14 

15 
16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

LIST OF MUSICAL SELECTIONS HEARD 

BY EACH SUBJECT IN PRESENT STUDY 

01 X 02 

Al 

B6 

B5 
A2 

A6 

B4 

B2 

A4 

BJ 

A6 -
AJ 

A5 

BJ 
A2 

A4 

B5 

AJ 

B5 
B2 

Al 

X 

Bl 

AJ 
A4 

B5 
B2 

A5 
Al 

B4 
-- · ·-·- · . --- .. ·--~ - A2 

B5 
B6 

Bl 

Al 

B4 

B2 

Al 

B5 

A2 

A6 

BJ 
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The first three minutes,of each selection was recorded 

tor the experimento 

2.,~ The Beckman R611 Dynograph, and the following components 

were ~sed: the GSR (skin potential) coupler 9892-A,_the ____ ____ _ 

-~espiration coupler 9853A, the EMG coupler __ 9857,_~ilver/ _ ____ _ 

silver chloride electrodes and the stra~ _g~~g_e_ l?e~~. 

The paper speed equaled lmm/sec. Each coupler was cali

brated for each subject. 

3~ Two twenty-point continuum scales to measure calm (0) and 

excited (20) states and dislike (0) and like (20) pref

erences were used O (Refer to Appendix II ) 

4., A lounge chairo 

5. A Panasonic cassette tape deck Model PSJ47 and 

60 A McIntosh Stereo system with the following components 

were used: McIntosh preamplifier C28, McIntosh.Amplifier . 

DNC2150 and McIntosh speakers with an eight-ohm impedance. 

7. A typed sheet of instructionso (Refer to Appendix I) 

8. A General Radio typ~ 1551-C sound level metero All 

musical selections did not exceed 92 decibles nor fall 

below 82 decibles. 

Procedure: 

The experimenter greeted the subject when he entered the 

room, and asked him to remove any jewelry on his fingers and 

wrists 0 The subject then sat in the lounge chair which was 
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p ,':S i tioned in such a way that the experimenter and equipment 

v;<rr e out of' his range of' visiono 

The electrodes were attached to the subject immediately 

allow ~nough time f'or them to stabilize (thirty minutes)o 

Jj;}i Ch subject was connected to the electrodes and strain gauge 

b~~lto The EMG active electrodes were attached to the f'rontalis 

mtmcle (bipolar recording). Each electrode was placed one 

.inch above the middle of' each eye. The GSR active electrodes 

~'Jt=:r e attached to the palm and dorsum of'· the right hand to 

measure skin potential (unipolar recording)o 

The GSR coupler was calibrated f'or each administration 

of the experimento This procedure permitted a ref'erence point 

of zero to be seto The calibration guaranteed that a pen ··-

def'lection (up or down) of' 1 millimeter from the zero ref'er

ence point was equal to a one thousand ohm rise or f'all of' 

electrodermal activity. The three zeros were dropped in order 

to make the data easier to analyze. Thus, a -2 means a drop 

of' 2000 ohms in electrq.dermal activity, and a +.5 means a 

rise of 500 ohms in electrodermal activity. 



a. 

b. 

--7_0!9 

' 

~-------1----------'---------1-----------

GSR responses of two subjectsa 
a downward deflection; and (b) 
upward deflection. 

-

(a) illustrates 
illustrates an 

The respiration strain gauge belt was placed over the 

ribs directly under the sternum of each subject. The respir-

ation coupler was calibrated before each administration of 

the experiment. The only adjustment made with this coupler 

was to increase the sensitivity in order to make the respir

ation peaks large enough so they could easily be distinguished 

from each other. The respiration peaks were representations 



of exhalation/inhalation. 
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The upward deflection was exhala, 
t Lon and the downward deflection was inhalationo 

Respiration rate of subjects in present study. 
Exhalation is represented by u_pward pen de
flections, and inhalation is represented by 
downwa~d pen deflections. 

The subject read the instructions and filled out the 

questionnaireo He continued to make a check mark on the 

scales immediately after each musical selection that he heardo 

The recording time of the physiological events for both 

baselines (01, 02) was two minutes. Each treatment condition 
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(Xl, X2) lasted three minutes. The presentation order of 

stimulative and sedative music was counterbalanced as well 

as the selections themselves. 

After the treatment was administered, the experimenter 

turned off the equipment. She disconnected the electrodes 

and belt from the subject, and thanked him for his coopera

tion. 

The subjects were tested at different times during dif

ferent days of the week. The administration of the entire 

experiment for each subject took one hour. 

RESULTS 

Continuous recording of GSR and respiration took place. 

The data used in the experiment were obtained at every thirty 

second interval for both baselines (01, 02) and music time 

segment (Xl, X2). Thus sixteen scores were obtained for 

each physiological measurement for each subject. 

The GSR data which were analyzed were the number of 

millimeters the pen had deflected from the zero reference 

point at every thirty second point. 
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a. 

b. 

(a) Respiration rate of a subject in the present study 
during the sedative music stimulus condition. (b) 
Respiration rate of the same subject during the stim
ulative music stimulus condition. 

The respiration scores equaled the total number of peaks 

during a thirty second time intervalo 
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(fue scores were then computed in rates by dividing the 

rn2J(j-1e:r of upward peaks (each score) by thirty seconds
0 

Thus 

a i3 r>or e of nine (nine upward peaks during a thirty second 

h Yi i'.)L'·~ral) became .30 peaks/seco 

The EMG measurement was discarded due to the malf'unc

td oni ng of the equipment. 

The Pearson correlation or product-moment correlation 

c~o:;d:~f icients were obtained for the following pairs of scores: 

GSR and respiration, 0038; GSR and the calm/excited scale, 

~lh,6 ; and respiration and the calm/excited scale, .474. The 

cor relation coefficient for the respiration and subjective 

s cores indicates that a strong relationship may exist between 

these two measures. A larger subject population would be 

needed to see if this is the case. 

There seems to be no strong relationship between the 

two physiological measures. Such information may suggest 

that the physiological measures do not indicate tension and/or 

relaxation to the same degree. 

The following table contains background information on 

the twenty subjects. This data will not be analyzed because 

the subject population is rather small and this investigator 

assumed by inspection that the backgrounds are homogeneous. 

The examination of extraneous variables such as age, sex and~ 

musical training in this study was not the intent of the studyo 
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B.,t '.lKGROUND INFORMATION ON SUBJECTS IN THE PRESENT STUDY 

Yrsoof Formal 
Music Degrees 

s~ ,, Sex Training Instrument Occupation Held ~ -; l~ 

1 21 F 10 voice student 
guitar 

') 
6 ,c 22 F 4 guitar student 

~:1 28 F 5 piano teacher BS . .,;· 

h 21 F guitar student 

;./: 
- ,t· 44 F 1 piano instructor BS 

6 28 F 4½ trumpet student BA 

1---=-; 25 F 5 piano student ( 

guitar 

8 29 M 6 trumpet student BM,MA 

9 23 F 11 violin secretary AB 
guitar 

10 27 M guitar student BA 

11 22 F 5 cello student 

12 26 F computer BS 
p~ogrammer 

13 24 F 5 voice student 

14 22 F 10 piano student 
French horn 

15 22 F 4 violin student 
viola,piano 

16 53 M 7 violin professor PhD,MME, 
BS, BME 

17 26 F 4 clarinet student BMED 

18 35 F 5 professor BS, MED, 
PhD 
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Yrs.of' Formal 
Music Degrees 

S§ /J_ge Sex Training Instrument Occupation Held 

10 ~· 22 F piano,harp student 

20 23 M 6 percussion student BMED 

Four one-way analyses of variance with repeated meas

ur12H;1 (treatment X subjects) were administered to the follow

i:ng groups of' data: GSR scores of eleven subjects who were 

exposed to design 01 Xl 02 X2; GSR scores of nine subjects who 

we:r19 exposed to design 01 X2 02 Xl; respiration scores of 

eleven subjects who were exposed to design 01 Xl 02 X2; and 

respiration scores of nine subjects who were exposed to 

design 01 X2 02 XI. The results of the analyses and cell 

mean scores are presented in the following tables. 

TABLE IIIo ANOVA with repeated measures (treatment X sub-
jects) for GSR scores of subjects who heard 
sedative music first (01 XI 02 X2) 

Source df ss MS F 

Treatments 3 431007 143.69 *6.62 

Subjects 10 1486.24 148.624 

Treatment X 
650.44 21.68 Subjects 30 

Total 43 2753.21 

* p < .05 
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TlrnLE IV. GSR cell means of subjects who heard sedative 
music first (01 Xl 02 X2) 

-~-~--- ·""'"'·· ----r----------~---~· ____ _J 

Subject Treatment (Column) Row 
t--~-""'-'=''·""···'·" __ ( R_o_w_)_--t-__ 0_1 __ ,--_x_1 __ -r--_0_2 __ --r-_X2....:....._,, __ .....:.:M.:.ean=--1 

~ 1 
J 2.1 -6.4 -5.3 .5 

-1 

1.6 

3.1 

-9.6 

2.6 

2.5 

-1 

-2o2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 

Column 

Mean 

TABLE V. 

Source 

Treatment 

Subjects 

Treatment 
Subjects 

Total 

*p<.05 

-7.5 

.25 

1 

-4.6 

-.38 

0 

-2.9 

-2 

-.75 

-3o5 

-2.9 

-2.6 

2.1 

-9.0 

-1.9 

-3.3 

-3 

-9.3 

-2 

-7.25 

-4.14 

-2.4 

.12 

3.1 

-10.9 

2.6 

-2 

-5.4 

-6.8 

-1.75 

-6.5 

-3.2 

5.3 

-1 

-6.9 

-.35 

-1.7 

-.16 

2.3 

-8.5 

.73 

-.7 

-3 

-3.2 

-1.3 

-6 

General Mean 

-2.2 ' 

ANOVA with repeated measures (treatment X sub
jects) for GSR scores of subjects who heard 
stimulative music f~rst (01 X2 02 Xl) 

df' ss MS F 

3 347.87 115.96 *9060 

8 69.77 8.72 

X 
24 58083 2o45 

35 586057 
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GSR cell means of subjects who .heard stimulative 
music first (01 X2 02 Xl) i-.,,,,, .. c .• ·•.'<~,,..,,.,~- -,-----------

j 
i 

Sub 
(RtYN) 01 

Treatment 
X2 

(Column) Row 
02 Xl Mean - =cn•cc.·~,~c,='-'=-r------,r-------,------,---------

6 

'? 

8 

9 

Column 

Mean 

0 

-J.l 

-.5 

-1.l 

-025 

-Jo4 

lo5 

0 

·-.5 

-.82 

.J8 

-4.6 

-.63 

1.1 

2.25 

0 75 

2 

0 

-.5 

.11 

0 -056 -.05 

-5 -6 -4.68 

-1 -1.J -.86 

.25 -.25 0 

-. 75 -406 -.84 

-2.J -Jo5 -2ol 

-.25 l.lJ -1.10 

.38 -.56 -005 

-.63 -lo3 -.86 

General Mean 

-1.ll -1.89 -093 

TABLE VII. ANOVA with repeated measures (treatment X sub
jects) for respiration scores of subjects who 
heard sedative music first (01 Xl 02 X2) 

Source df ss MS F 

Treatment 3 .09 .OJ *15.OO 

Subjects 10 .52 .052 

Treatment X 
Subjects JO .07 0002 

Total 43 .50 

* p < 005 
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TARLL'. VIII. Respiration scores of' subjects who heard seda
tive music first (01 Xl 02 X2) 

- -~c·~~,-~,,•'"•~---------------------------1 

Sub ts Treatment (Column) Row 
( ) 01 X2 02 Xl Mean 
~;t~~ ...... ..: : ,s~,.7.!':C:--£':J!r, -.. 

-~ • 26 025 .26 029 .27 .Y... 
,__ 

i 
:;~;:. .11 .13 .13 .18 .14 

! 

·~1 .26 .27 .29 .29 .28 i.::" 

,, 
'·t· .25 .29 .27 .J4 .29 

_:;; .20 .26 .27 .28 .25 

0 .15 .15 .18 024 018 
; ,,..., 

.14 .14 .16 .14 015 i ( 

8 017 027 .22 031 .24 

9 .25 .22 .21 .33 .25 

10 027 .29 .25 .29 .28 

11 .JO 027 .28 .31 .29 
I 
Column General Mean 
Mean .21 .23 .23 .27 .24 

-- ··- -•-- -

TABLE IX. ANOVA with repeated measures (treatment X sub-
jects) for respiration scores of' subjects who 
heard stimulative music first (01 X2 02 Xl) 

Source df' ss MS F 

Treatment 3 .05 .017 3o4 

Subjects 8 .39 .049 

Treatment X 
Subjects 24 · .11 0005 

Total 35 a64 I 

1 -- ----
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- =·· •·-· ··••··-··----· ··-
TABT,-n:; •'i,_~ Respiration cell means of subjects who heard stim-J\. ,;, 

ulative music first (01 X2 02 Xl) 

Sub "~ P ·tt (Column) 
I 

Treatment Row i ,.J ~· t., 
(RO'{;.j \ 01 X2 02 Xl Mean 'J.., l 

,- :--~ 

1 .25 .30 -.26 -- .. 18 .25 
: 
I 

2 .2J .29 .25 .28 .26 

"'J 
.) .26 .29 .27 .26 .27 

!.:j,, .24 .20 .24 .28 .24 

5 .27 .JJ .JJ .JJ .32 
I 
i 

6 .26 .28 .27 .27 .27 

7 .26 oJ8 .29 .38 .3J 

8 .27 034 .24 .31 .29 

9 oli .18 olJ .lJ 014 

Column General Mean 
Mean .24 029 .25 .27 .24 
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 

As indicated by the Tables, significant results were 

obtained for all analyses except for the respiration scores 

of subjects who heard stimulative music first (Table IX). 

Bised upon these results, the null hypotheses in State

ments 1 and 4 in the Statement of the Problem were rejected. 

Due to the fact that significant results were not obtained 

for the analysis performed on respiration scores for subjects 

who heard stimulative music first, the null hypothesis in 

Statement 2 was accepted. 

The acceptance of the null hypothesis in Statement 4 is 

based upon the fact that significant results were obtained 

for all GSR scores, but not for all respiration scores. 

This is further supported by the fact that the correlation 

coefficient for GSR and respiration scores across all experi

mental conditions was relatively low. 

The analyses did not demonstrate that precat~goiized 

sedative or stimulative music decreased or increased, respec

tively, physiological activity, but significant results in 

the treatment effect indicate that differences' did exist 

across all four experimental treatments which are probably 

not due to chance alone. 

A brief investigation of the cell means in Tables IV, 

VI, VIII and X indicates that large differences do exist. 

The column means in Table IV, for example, are the mean 
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s c::,r·(::S for each subject combined in each experimental con

d ono As a whole, they went from a baseline mean of -1 0 1 

tri a mean of -4o 14 during the sedative music time segment, 

is an average drop of 3000 ohmso During the second 

t,tJ,;;]~;;line, their GSR mean score raised to -3.2, and continued 

ta so during the stimulative music condition to -.35. 

is a higher score than the initial mean score, which 

mBans that GSR activity increased. 

These results depict the situation for the entire sub

jEict populationo They do not deal with individual responseso 

Since one of the intentions of this study was to investigate 

th~9 possibility of a person's tension-relaxation potential 

(TRP) in response to music, an examination of individual 

subjects is warrantedo 

Appendix III contains graphs for individual subjects 

upon which raw scores for GSR and respiration during the 

four conditions were plotted, and graphs of individual sub

ject responses on the subjective scales for the calm-excited 

continuum and for preferenceo (For the calm-excited graph 

zero represents extreme calm, and twenty represents extreme . 
excitemento Zero represents a great dislike, and twenty 

represents an extreme like for the musical selections on the 

like-dislike preference grapho) 

According to their subjective evaluations, eight sub

jects (V, VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, XIII, XIX) were affected by 
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musical stimuli along a calm-excited continuum. The 

bt,,1,1eline score for subject XIII, for example, was five O He 

the sedative musical selection first which lowered his 

r:.c::t;i:r'e to zero. The stimulative musical selection then raised 

score to ten. The same progression can be seen for sub

Xe His initial score was six, which was lowered to 

f·our by the sedative musical selection, and then raised to 

by the stimulative musico The opposite progression 

oc:eured for subject IV, who heard sedative music firsto His 

l'lat:H~line score was · twoo The stimulative musical selection 

rr0J.sed it to twelve, and the sedative music lowered it to 

The evidence is not as cleancut in subjects I, II, VI, 

XVII and XVIII, but the musical selections definitely altered 

the subjects' feelings of arousalo Subjects I and IV init

ially had a low baseline score. The sedative music raised 

their scores instead of lowering them, but the stimulative 

music raised them higher than the sedative musico Sedative 

music did not lower the subjects 9 feelings of arousal from 

the baseline score, which was rather low to start. One ex

planation for this occurance may be that the auditory stim

ulus of music aroused the subjects more than the silent 

baseline conditiono 

The other three subjects (II, XVII, XVIII) heard stimu

lative music first 0 In all three cases the stimulative 
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mu ::;: r aised the scores, and the sedative music lowered 

thE~x . ,, but not to the original baseline or lower. This evi

den ii.: c: g may suggest that stimulative music has a greater 

af.1:'\~cit upon a person's feelings of relaxation and tension 

t han does sedative music., 

There is no evident relationship between preference and 

sul>}EH!"tive feelings of arousal. Some subjects disliked a 

s e1 (~:etion, but indicated feelings of calm, while others in

dicated feelings of excitement for both types of musical 

s t .:Lmu.li. · Certain subjects who liked the musical selections 

i ndi cated that they were calm, and others became excited., 

Thus , this researcher concludes that preference did not con

sistently affect a person"s subjective response to sedative 

or stimulative musico 

The graphs in Appendix III ·. indicate that nine subjects 

(II, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, XIV, XVII) were affected by 

precateg?rized stimulative and sedative music along a tension

relaxation potential (TRP) continuumo The physiological and 

subjective data for subjects V, VII, VIII, and X indicate 

the same results, which demonstrates that a relationship 

exists between the subjective and physiological responses. 

But, this relationship is a low one since it only occured in 

four out of twenty subjects, and the correlation coefficient 

is low·. 
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The graphs which depict respiration rate of subjects 

all conditions provide very little evidence that a 

te-n;:3.ion-relaxation potential (TRP) continuum exists for 
.. 

p e:<(ple in response to music o Only four graphs {I, V, VI, IX) 

lh{ii cate that stimulative and sedative music produced tension 

t~\.nd r elaxation respectively in subjectso Of the four graphs, 

only two (V, VI) are in accordance with the other two meas-

l'.CC <f~m.ents a 

The graphs also demonstrate that preference does not 

s t1 e:m to affect the subject's arousal level as measured 

tltr·ough GSR and re~piration. 

The question arises as to which dependent variable is 

more reliable. This researcher tends to rely on the subjec

tive responses of this study, and thus concludes that a 

tension-relaxation potential (TRP) for people relative to 

music does exist. Thirteen of twenty subjects were affected 

by music along a calm-excited continuum as indicated by sub

jective evaluations. There is a slight concern as to the 

reliability and validity of the physiological measurements 

due to the sensitive nature of both the machinery and meas

urements themselves. As discussed earlier, GSR is an ex

tremely difficult physiological activity to accurately 

measure. Respiration is easier to record, but many var

iables other than music can affect its outcome. 
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This -study had many problems, the most eminent one 

bEd.x1.g the existence of confounding variables such as the 

pr oc::edure involved with the physiological measurements and 

t h.ei sensitivity of these measurements, the age, sex and

mutdcal training of the subjects, the size of the subject 

population, and demand characteristicso Anyone of these 

variables could have affected the outcome of this studyo 

Another problem existed with the independent and depen

d e11t variables · in that they in· themselves are very complex 

pht~nomenao Any one of their components could have affected 

t he outcome. GSR and respiration, for example, are indica

t ors of the presence of absence of tension ·, but they are 

also indicators of other ••biological events'. Each element 

of music by itself (melody, timbre, rhythm, style, etco) 

can cause pronounced alterations in a person 9 s responseo 

Problems also existed in the design. The treatment 

conditions were not totally counterbalanced, which caused a 

problem in finding the correct statistical. analysiso 

This author maintains that even though the experiment 

has flaws, it was a very worthwhile endeavor and an excellent 

learning toolo 
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APPENDIX I 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This experiment will investigate relaxation and tension 
J;>otentials of' music for people. The experimenter will be 
measuring your respiration rate, muscle potential and gal
vanic skin response. The electrodes placed on you are non
t oxic and will not cause any skin discoloration or discomfort. 

Please stay seated for the .duration of the experiment 0 It 
:ts imperative that you move as little as possible. The elec
t rodes are very sensitive· and will easily detect artifacts 
such as motion. The experiment will only take thirty minutes 
once we begin. 

You will be listening to two selections · of' music. Re- · 
member that the segments of silence between each selection 
are just as important as the music itself. The initial two 
minutes will be in silence. 

After you have -read these instructions, please fill out 
sections I and II of the questionnaire which is on the table 
beside you. Please fill out sections III and IV after the 
first selection has finished, and sections V and VI after· 
second selection has finished. 

After the treatment is over the experimen~er will enter 
the room to turn off the equipment, and disconnect the- elec
trodes. Please do not move until the experimenter disconnects 
you. The experiment will be officially over. 

Thank y_ou for your cooperation. If you wish to know t~e 
results, the experimenter will gladly review them with youo 
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APPENDIX II 

I. 

I I. 

I I I. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

UUESTI ONNA IRE 

1) Age ____ Sex ____ _ 

2) Do you play a musical instrument? __ _ 

3) If so, what instrument? _______________ _ 

4) Length of time you have been playing _____ _ 

5) How many years have you taken formal lessons? ___ _ 

6) Have you had formal music training? ____ _ 

7) If so, how long? _____ _ 

8) Occupat i on _______ _ 

9) If st udent, year and major ____________ _ 

10) Degrees held, i n what major? ____________ _ 

How do you feel? 

0
Col m 

\ t I 

5 

I 
IO 

I· I I 
I':, 

I 
Excited 1.o 

l 
How do you feel? 

Ca lm 5" 
10 

1 >" Excited ~ 

l.____.__~~l___.__....____.____.__-+--I. _I ____ I _._I __._I ........___~'-----'' 

Disl i ked 
0 

l 

Calm 
0 

\ 

Disliked 

\ I 

Rate how you liked the selection. 

10 IS'" 

I I I 
Liked r 

How do you feel? 

5 

! 
\', 

1 r I 
Excited :i.o 

I 
Rate how you liked the selection. 

'5'"" 

I 
10 

I 
l-;"'° 

I I I I I 
Liked ,o 

l 
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